Enterprise Excellence Unleashed
With Insight and Innovation

In an intensively competitive landscape, your business needs to simultaneously drive growth and sustain competitive
advantage. Aligning your business segments to work together and achieve peak performance is daunting. Global competition, forces of market consolidation, high stakeholder expectations, talent crunch and compliance mandates
challenge your quest for revenues and proﬁtability.
You need a powerful foundation to build agile business processes for now and the future. You need industry-speciﬁc
solutions to provide the right business insights that enable operational excellence and innovation. And you need an expert
partner who understands your business and works for your success.

Modules of multi-faceted excellence
Designed and architected with customer-centric design philosophies, ORION11j is a fully integrated multi-user, enterprise
solution that delivers powerful functionalities you need to gain a sustainable and competitive advantage.
Through seamless interaction between modules, ORION11j enables sharper decision-making and facilitates greater
control over business processes - in the most cost-effective manner.
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ORION11j ERP suite
of solutions is just
the dependable
foundation to build your
excellence on
Designed and architected with customer-centric design
philosophies, ORION11j is a fully integrated multi-user,
enterprise solution that delivers powerful functionalities
you need to gain a sustainable and competitive
advantage.
Through seamless interaction between modules,
ORION11j enables sharper decision-making and
facilitates greater control over business processes - in
the most cost-effective manner.

Solution features

Versatile power for high performance
ORION11j is a fully integrated solution that fulﬁls the
core business needs of small and mid-sized organisations across all industries and market sectors. With its
compelling and powerful features ORION11j provides a
foundation for growth, innovation, and end-to-end
business process excellence. Financials. Procurement.
Manufacturing. Contracting. Project Management.
Sales. ORION11j has them all covered. Supported by
analytics, corporate services, and end-user service
delivery, ORION11j increases eﬃciency both within your
organisation your extended enterprise of customers,
partners, and suppliers.

Functional modules

Sales management
Customer management
Pricing
Sales and incentives
Targets and allocation
Demand forecast
Salesman console

Contracting management
Project management
Labour costing
Material management
Service work orders
Reporting

Inventory management
Material management
Inventory
Returns
Reporting
Purchase
Warehousing

Finance management
Corporate cost accounting
Budget planning
Cash and bank management
Reporting

Purchase management
Manufacturing
Managing the
production cycle

Supplier management
Procurement
Planning and budgeting
Reporting

Administrative modules

Personalisation tools
SDK
Custom hooks
Conﬁgurable UI
Custom ﬁelds
Administrator
Conﬁgurator

Performance management modules
Reporting tools
Menus
KPI
Dashboards
Charts
Tiles
Reports
Queries
360° View
Enterprise tools
Task management
To-do list
Indepth workﬂow features
Task inbox
Quick notes
Mail approval
Enterprise search
Auto-complete list
User preferences
Field level drill-down
Event based alerts and tasks

Key features
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Single-stop solution modular versatility
for customised
integration

Seamless API
integration with other
enterprise systems

Scalable for small to
medium enterprises
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Service oriented
extensible
architecture

Built-in process
packs with industry
best practices
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Flexible
parameterisation
- adapts to changing
business climates

Cloud-ready - through
cloud hosting, open
platform, virtualisation
or on-premise
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Versatile enterprise
features – business
analytics, DMS,
add-ons and
upgrades

Mobility-enabled for
‘anytime, anywhere’
access - through
web interface, mobile
apps and
mobile dashboards
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Social media
enabled - through social
interfaces for
communication
and collaboration

Advantage business,
Advantage you
The winning edge impact
ORION11j sharpens your business insight to identify
opportunities and map strategy to eﬃcient operational
business models. It enables you to nimbly adapt
business processes to dynamic market requirements giving you a winning competitive advantage. You can
extend this to your business partners - suppliers and
customers – for a collaborative sprint to growth and
revenues.

Industry ready
Pre-conﬁgured and ready
to deploy
Handles the unique demands
of distribution, manufacturing
and contracting industries

Enterprise security
Single sign-on data security
Transparent audit trail
Role-based access

Eﬃcient ﬁnancial
management
Management accounting
and reporting
Working capital management
Treasury and risk management

Cost advantages
Competitive pricing
Rapid implementation
Cost effective deployment cloud or virtualisation

Robust processes
Improved visibility to eﬃcient
business operations
Better ﬁnancial management
and reporting
Eﬃcient workforce planning

Integrated sales
and service
Simpliﬁed order-to-cash cycle
On-time delivery orders
Increased sales and proﬁt
margins

Simpliﬁed user experience
Easy-to-use work centres
User-deﬁned work lists
Role-based access
Enterprise workﬂow

Scalable
SOA enabled custom hooks
Information management
Enhanced performance

Enhanced
productivity
End-to-end ‘procure-to-pay’
processes
Reduced operational costs

SUCCESS
STORY
ORION Enterprise Suite
integrates group-wide functional
operations for Saudi Arabia’s
leading commercial giant
The client, a diversiﬁed conglomerate of more than 30 operating companies had a massive scale of operations.
Due to the mammoth size of the group, having a simple yet scalable solution that would integrate all operations
across ﬁnance, manufacturing, sales, supply chain management, retail, contracting, human resource &
payroll management was critical. The ORION Enterprise Suite enabled the conglomerate to simplify its business
through a single application.
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